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House Resolution 383

By: Representatives Greene of the 151st, Smith of the 70th, Jones of the 47th, Houston of the

170th, England of the 116th, and others 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Corporal Quinn Fogle, the Georgia Department of Natural Resources Law1

Enforcement Division 2018 Investigative Game Warden of the Year; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Corporal Quinn Fogle has been employed with the Department of Natural3

Resources in law enforcement since 2013, and as a game warden, has distinguished himself4

among his peers; and5

WHEREAS, Corporal Quinn demonstrates tenacity and excellence, exemplified by his work6

on a highly complex case that included multiple violators and 89 charges for wildlife7

violations; and8

WHEREAS, the biggest investigation of 2018 involved a poaching case in Early County; a9

complaint about an illegally killed deer was filed after a social media post, and Corporal10

Fogle spent several weeks gathering information about suspects; and11

WHEREAS, Corporal Fogle conducted interviews with suspects, obtained search warrants,12

collected vast troves of physical evidence, including nearly 7,400 pages from social media13

and cell phone records, and invested over 300 hours of his time into the investigation; his14

diligence paid off, and after Corporal Fogle's thorough investigation, 83 arrest warrants were15

issued for 10 suspects; and16

WHEREAS, an ambitious and resourceful game warden, Corporal Fogle has developed a17

strong relationship with the community, leading to numerous tips on violations that would18

otherwise have been be difficult to detect; and19

WHEREAS, he is always willing to do whatever is asked of him with a smile on his face,20

including assisting other game wardens and local, state, and federal law enforcement21

agencies when needed.22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that23

the members of this body commend Corporal Quinn Fogle on being named the Georgia24

Department of Natural Resources Law Enforcement Division's 2018 Investigative Game25

Warden of the Year.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to28

Corporal Quinn Fogle.29


